
• • Introduction to fishing • •

The Division of Wildlife funds 
conservation with license 
sales and an excise tax on 

�shing and boating 
equipment.

Fish & wildlife 
conservation

There are a variety of species, 
generally grouped into pan�sh 
and other species
Common �sh in small bodies of 
water include bass, bluegill, and 
cat�sh

Sun�sh is a general term 
used to reference �sh in the 
genus Lepomis and includes 
bluegill, pumpkinseed, red-
ear, and green sun�sh 

ABOUT FISH

Published annually

Covers �shing-speci�c 
information

BEFORE HITTING THE WATER

Fishing Rules & 
regulations

Protects animal 
populations

FISHING STRATEGIES

From shore or on a boat
Cast and retrieve 
Let it sit on the bottom or suspended under a bobber

Trolling and drifting on a boat 

• Review the �shing regulations and purchase a �shing 
license if you plan to �sh public water 

• Length restrictions and bag limits may apply to 
certain species 

• Youth aged 15 and younger are not required to have a 
�shing license

• Be sure to obtain written permission if planning to �sh on 
private property 

• Practice casting with your equipment in the grass 
• Master the improved clinch knot to attach hooks and lures 

to your �shing line
• Learn to identify common species of �sh 

EQUIPMENT NEEDED
Fishing pole with proper �shing line for intended target 
species 
Live bait or arti�cial lures
Hooks, sinkers, bobbers
Tape measure 
Net if pursuing larger species of �sh 



• • Introduction to fishing • •

Natural bait (live) and arti�cial 
bait (lures) have different 
features. Remember that 

different bait is attached to the 
line by different methods.  

BAIT CONSIDERATIONS

Lift tip of the rod skyward to 
about 90 degrees
Reel as the rod tip is lowered 
to 45 degrees
Keep even pressure on the �sh
Repeat until the �sh is reeled 
in 

PUMP & REEL TECHNIQUE

Farm ponds and lakes

Bodies of water 
managed by the 
Division of Wildlife

Method

Where to fish

Rivers, streams, creeks

of the hook, turn the hook upside down

Cast the line with a spinning reel: 
Hook the line with your �nger, �ip the bail
Bring end of the rod up and slightly behind you
Cast forward and release the line

Set the hook: Wait to feel the weight of a �sh before setting 
it, using slight upward or sideways motion with rod

Keep rod up at a 45 degree angle to the water
When the �sh slows, begin to reel it in

Remove the �sh from the hook: Grab the straight part 

If �sh doesn't slide off the hook, give it a gentle shake

PREPARING

Filleting: If your catch can be kept, you can humanely 
dispatch it and �llet it

 
Be sure to bring a cooler and ice to keep the �llets cool

fishing licenses

Required to �sh public waters in the state of Ohio
Different options based on age, residency, license length
Download the HuntFish OH app to purchase and display 
your �shing license 

Interested in taking the next step?

The Wild Ohio Harvest Community offers in-
person learning opportunities that build on 
the content in this module
Find other learning modules, resources, and 
more! 


